
Art in Motion Safety Protocol Info  -  September 2020

If you have any questions regarding Fall Classes at AIM please direct them to Miss Catie via text at (586)876-3822. 

This info sheet will give you an idea on what to expect when arriving at AIM for Dance Classes this September.

Step 1: All dancers will be dropped off in the back parking lot at the Yellow 

Entrance on the porch. (See Yellow Arrow). Sugar Babies, Tiny Tots, & Jitterbugs 

dancers may have one parent/guardian enter AIM with them. These dancers will 

only dance in Dance Room #2 and their parent will have a socially distanced waiting 

space (See Pink Area). Shuffles Dancers and older will not be allowed a parent 

inside of AIM with them. These dancers will dance in either Dance Room #1 or #2.

Step 2: When arriving at the Yellow Entrance, everybody entering the building will 

have their temperatures checked and hands sanitized. Temperatures over 100.3 

degrees will not be allowed inside AIM. We ask that everyone wears a mask when 

entering AIM.

Step 3: Dancers will either be assigned to Dance Room #1 or Dance Room #2. They 

will enter their dance room while wearing their mask and bringing in their dance 

bag/water bottle with them. Dancers will walk up to their large taped off dance 

space labeled with their name. Also, AIM will have an established onsite COVID 

supervisor who will be in attendance during all class hours to ensure all protocols 

are followed.

Step 4: Once a dancer is in their labeled dance space, dancers may remove their 

masks (if they choose to). Within each dance space there will be a chair for them to 

sit on, put on shoes, store their dance bag underneath, and to use as a dance barre.

Step 5: Once class is over dancers will gather their belongings, put back on their 

face mask, and walk to their exit location. Dance Room #1 dancers will go to the 

BLUE arrow to exit. Dance Room #2 dancers will go to the PINK arrow to exit. 

Parents will pick up dancers at those specific exit locations. For safety reasons we 

ask that parents are prompt and on time to pick up dancers after class is over.

Step 6: In between each class we will be disinfecting doors/handles, restrooms, and 

dance spaces/chairs. Throughout the semester class info, schedules, and calendars 

will be available to view on our website at www.artinmotionaimdance.com.
The safety and well being of our dancers is our main concern. With these 

safety precautions in please we feel we will have a wonderful Fall 

Semester at AIM! 


